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Concerts

Mgzavrebi was established in 2006 by Gigi Dedalamazishvili. The band released their first album 
“Me Movigone” (“I made it up”) in 2008 and during this time became a winner of many contests 
in Georgia as well as abroad. Mgzavrebi is well-known for their individual music style filled with 
emotions, improvisation and is also permeated with elements of folk as well as classical music.

Jazz Club “Truba” invites you to visit the Jazz party where you can listen to classic hits surrounded 
by an atmosphere of old American jazz club directly from 50’s. Buying a ticket will give you not 
only an opportunity to enjoy jazz culture but also a chance to chat with like-minded people who 
are deeply engaged in jazz culture.

“Rvi Meha” is a music project which unites and charms people every time. From the very start of 
the show visitors are tend to show their pure emotions without any censorship. Even dead men 
will wake up having heard this band’s music. They performed with Emir Kusturica, The No smoking 
orchestra, S. Shnurov and many others.

Date: August 3
Time: 7:00 pm
Venue: “Premiere” Film Cafe
Location: ulitsa Lenina, 7
Price: 2 000 – 8 000 RUB
Tickets: at the venue
Phone: +7 (383) 222-57-36
Link: www.vpobede.ru

Date: August 9
Time: 9:00 pm
Venue: Jazz Club “Truba”
Location: ulitsa Vokzalnaya Magistral’ 16
Price: 100 RUB
Tickets: at the venue
Phone: +7 (383) 227-15-69
Link: www.vk.com/jazzwednesdaytruba

Date: August 11 
Time: 9:30 pm
Venue: “Brodyachaya Sobaka” cafe
Location: ulista Kamenskaya 32 
Price: 500 RUB
Tickets: at the venue
Phone: +7 (383) 218-80-70
Link: www.sobaka.su

Mgzavrebi
Popular Music

Jazz Wednesday with Nicolay Panchenko
Jazz Music

“Rvi Meha” Orchestra
Popular Music

Back to content

http://www.vpobede.ru/event/mgzavrebi-2017
https://vk.com/jazzwednesdaytruba
http://www.sobaka.su/item/1497-rvi-mexa-orkestr
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Theatre and Ballet

This story is as old as the world. It used to be called “Man and woman”, it is a story about a single 
man and a divorced woman. The guy is looking for a one-night romance, whereas she is searching 
for a potential husband. What can be more primitive? But then we see the love lightening up in the 
two hearts. Burning and cooling, breaking and meeting they will come to the end. But it is up to 
you if it is a happy-end or not.

Trying to solve the financial problem Lola is matchmaking her daughter Luba with American billion-
aire. However, this is not the biggest issue – Luba is not a beauty. The girl’s aunt, who looks like a 
model decides to take her chance. 

“Cherchez la femme...” is the main problem in men’s life – how find a beloved woman for the rest 
of the life. The protagonist is in 24/7 shearch for a wife, using the Internet and marriage agencies. 
Everything starts to look like a film casting. Will he achieve his goal?

Director: Anna Zinov’eva
Cast: Konstantin Telegin, Irina Krivonos
Language: Russian
Date: August 24
Time: 7:00 pm
Venue: Red Torch Theatre
Location: ulitsa Lenina 19
Price: 700 – 800 RUB
Tickets: at the venue from August 14
Phone: +7 (383) 210–04–01
Link: www.red-torch.ru

Director: Sergey Novikov
Cast: S. Novikov, M. Alexandrova, N. Arkhipova-Tishenko, I. Berezka, O. Stepanova.
Language: Russian
Date: August 27
Time: 7:00 pm
Venue: DK “Energiya”
Location: Krasnyy prospect 171/4
Price: 400 RUB
Tickets: afisha.yandex.ru
Phone: +7 (383) 225-25-28
Link: www.energy-culture.ru

Director: Evgeny Vazhenin
Cast: M. Alexandrova, A. Arkhipov, R. Vyatkin, D. Malutin, N. Orlova, P. Polyakov, N. 
Tischenko, I. Berezka, M. Guralevich
Language: Russian
Date: August 24
Time: 7:00 pm
Venue: DK “Energiya”
Location: Krasnyy prospect 171/4
Price: 400 RUB
Tickets: afisha.yandex.ru
Phone: +7 (383) 225-25-28
Link: www.energy-culture.ru

“Skameika”
Comedy 

“Schastlivyi pelmen”
Comedy

Searching for wife. Cheap! 
Comedy

Back to content

http://www.red-torch.ru/cafe/music/details/?321
http://energy-culture.ru/event/3825/
https://afisha.yandex.ru/novosibirsk/theatre_show/schastlivyi-pelmen
https://afisha.yandex.ru/novosibirsk/theatre_show/podyskivaiu-zhenu-nedorogo
http://energy-culture.ru/event/3821/
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Exhibitions

Vincent van Gogh is considered the greatest Dutch painter after Rembrandt, although he remained 
poor and unknown throughout his entire life. Van Gogh has influenced generations of young artists 
worldwide since his time. Tragically, Van Gogh died not getting the acclaim of his art. Today his 
legacy is immortal.

The main idea of that exhibition is to show the artworks devoted to our planet and make the visitor 
think more about the environment. The artworks introduce the masterpieces of our nature embod-
ied in the art pieces made in the 20th century. The exposition contains works in different styles 
from realism to abstraction.

Summer folk market will give you an exclusive opportunity to discover Russian folk art. There you 
can touch anything what you like and, if you like, you can buy some pieces of art for a fair price. 
You will be able to find traditional shoes and clothes, hand-made jewellery and household goods. 
Also you will find workshops, concerts and dances. Moreover, you or your children will be able try 
horse-riding, which will be entertaining for the whole family.

Date: until September 3
Time: Tuesday – Saturday 10:00 am till 7:00 pm 
Venue: Novosibirsk State Art Museum
Location: ulitsa Akademicheskaya 19
Price: 250 RUB
Tickets: at the venue
Phone: +7 (383) 375-19-36
Link: www.nsartmuseum.ru

Date: until August 20
Time: Wednesday – Saturday 2:00 pm till 8:00 pm
Venue: Novosibirsk State Art Museum
Location: ulitsa Sverdlova 10А
Price: 250 RUB
Tickets: at the venue
Phone: +7 (383) 223-53-31
Link: www.nsartmuseum.ru

Date: until October 22 
Time: 12:00 pm till 8:00 pm
Venue: Railwaymen Palace of Culture in Novosibirsk
Location: ulitsa Chelyuskintsev 11
Price: Free
Phone: +7 (383) 229-29-12
Link: www.vk.com/fest_remeslo_sibir

Vincent van Gogh: Myths and reality
Exhibition, Art

Animal World 
Exhibition, Applied Arts

Summer Folk Market
Festival, Market

Back to content

http://www.nsartmuseum.ru/exhibitions/id/237
http://www.nsartmuseum.ru/exhibitions/id/230
www.vk.com/fest_remeslo_sibir
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For children

A fisherman catches a golden fish. When the fish tells that she is a princess, the fisherman lets 
her back to the sea. Upon his return to his hovel, the man’s wife insists her husband should have 
asked the magical creature to grant him a wish. The fisherman returns to the sea to call out to the 
fish and asks her to transform the life of the couple – but the better life, granted by the fish is not 
quite enough for them.

The puppetry for children which is meant to teach them kindness, bravery and honesty. The main 
characters are a flapjack, a mouse, a fox and a sparrow. They will show what friendship, brother-
hood and solidarity mean a lot. Made in old Russian style it tells about enduring values.

This is a unique and exciting quest mixed with excursion. Using augmented reality you will see 
the Snow Queen and her castle, and also will have an opportunity to find a ghost. Gradually com-
pleting the quest, you will have to solve real and virtual puzzles. Getting unforgettable emotions 
guaranteed.

The Gold Fish
Play, Puppetry

“Zhili-Byli”
Play, Puppetry

Find the ghost
Quest, Exhibition

Date: August 3, 25
Time: 12:00 pm (August 3), 6:30 pm (August 25)
Venue: “Lukomorye” Entertainment Centre for Children
Location: ulitsa Gogolya 15
Price: 200 – 400 RUB
Tickets: at the venue
Phone: +7 (383) 217-45-55
Link: страна-лукоморье.рф

Date: August 3, 30
Time: 6:30 pm
Venue: “Lukomorye” Entertainment Centre for Children
Location: ulitsa Gogolya 15
Price: 200 – 400 RUB
Tickets: at the venue
Phone: +7 (383) 217-45-55
Link: страна-лукоморье.рф

Date: until September 3
Time: Tuesday – Saturday 11:00 am till 7:00 pm
Venue: Children’s Museum
Location: Krasnyi prospect 5
Price: 250 – 350 RUB
Tickets: at the venue
Phone: +7 (383) 375 19 36
Link: www.nsartmuseum.ru

Back to content

http://xn----7sbavyfidnbnjcov3m.xn--p1ai/afisha/zolotaya-rybka-24
http://xn----7sbavyfidnbnjcov3m.xn--p1ai/afisha/zhili-byli-32
http://www.nsartmuseum.ru/exhibitions/id/215
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Cinema

A few years ago open-air cinemas were something unusual in Russia, but now they are gaining 
their popularity. Novosibirsk doesn’t step aside and introduces its own project “Movie on the 
lawn”. There you will find beautiful sky, green grass and, of course, warm company.

Four friends break into an abandoned insane asylum in search of a death certificate which will 
grant one of them a large inheritance. However, finding it soon becomes the least of their worries 
in a place haunted by dark memories.

Millennium Approaches is the most outlandish coup de theatre of recent times: an angel crashing 
through the apartment ceiling where hunches, sickened to the marrow by Aids and quivering in 
terror, Prior Walter, hero of this exhaustive dramatic marathon. America in the mid-1980s. In the 
midst of the AIDS crisis and a conservative Reagan administration, New Yorkers grapple with life 
and death, love and sex, heaven and hell.

Movie on the lawn
Cinema, Open Air

Eloise
Horror film, Thriller

Angels in America Part One - Millennium Approaches
Drama, Theatre HD

Date: until August 31
Time: round the clock
Venue: Narymskiy skver
Location: ulitsa Chelyuskintsev, 93
Price: Free 
Link: www.vk.com/event122010412

Director: Jon Watts
Casts: Chace Crawford, Eliza Dushku, Brandon T. Jackson
Year: 2017
Language: Dubbed (Russian)
Venue: Pobeda Novosibirsk
Location: ulitsa Lenina 7
Phone: +7 (383) 362-02-11
Showtimes and tickets: afisha.yandex.ru

Director: Marianne Elliott
Casts: Andrew Garfield, Russell Tovey, Nathan Lane, Denise Gough, Nathan Stewart-Jar-
rett, Mark Arnold
Year: 2017
Language: English with Russian sub
Venue: Pobeda Novosibirsk
Location: ulitsa Lenina 7
Phone: +7 (383) 362-02-11
Showtimes and tickets: afisha.yandex.ru 

Back to content

www.vk.com/event122010412
https://afisha.yandex.ru/novosibirsk/cinema/prizrak-eloiz
https://afisha.yandex.ru/novosibirsk/cinema/angely-v-amerike-1


 Ticket instructions
Dear Friends,

There are 3 major ways to buy tickets for any kind of events in Moscow: book them online, purchase at the box office, or
buy tickets directly at the venue. In this section, you will find short description for all these ways, pros and cons of them,
and instructions that will ease-up the process of buying tickets and help you to discover more in Moscow!

       Online

Off course, the most convenient and preferable way is to buy tickets online. There are ticket distributors, which sell whole 
variety of tickets but require commission, and there are venues that have an option of buying tickets online at their official 
sites. Below are the pros and cons of online way to do it.

Pros:   -Convenience. You can choose from a variety of events and purchase tickets even from your smartphone.
  -English support. Some websites have English version. For others you can use instant translation add-ons
  for you browser (Chrome and Opera have this option build-in)

Cons:   -Commission. You will need to pay 10% commission on every ticket. The exceptions are venue’s official
  sites, from where you can buy it commission free.
  -Lack of seats. The seating chart are not the same for all ticket distribution sites.

Here are our step-by-step instructions for online ticket distributors you saw on the pages of this particular digest.

Parter.ru is a branch of Eventim International - the worldwide ticket distribution site. This service has full English version,
which makes it much easier to use.

Step 1
Go to www.parter.ru
At the top of the right side there 
will be language selection button.
Click on that button 
and choose “English”.

Step 2
In the search panel 
type the name of the
performer, event or venue.
Click on search to find it 
or choose the right suggestion 
from dropdown menu.
You may also use the menu 
bar on the left side to
do the search.

Step 3
Now you are on the event’s page.
Here you can see some short 
information about it, check the
overview, look at different venues
that can host this event and read 
other people’s reviews.
Click on “Tickets” to proceed 
with purchase.

       Back to content

http://www.parter.ru


 Ticket instructions
Step 4
On the “Tickets” page you can 
choose the price and the quantity
of tickets which were preselected
by the site in “Best seat booking 
menu”. But to choose more accurate
you better click on “Seating chart 
booking” to search for your seat
yourself.

Step 5
Here you should zoom in using
“+” button (1), and choose the right
seats you want (2).
After that, click on 
“Add to shopping cart button” (3).

Step 6
On your “Shopping cart” page there 
is a timer (1) that shows the remaining 
time your tickets will be held. If the
time will run out the ticket will become 
available to be purchased by other 
people too.

Below there is your ticket information.
Please note that this kind of sites 
have commission or ticket service 
charge! Usually it is 10% out of total
sum.

Next, choose the best shipping option
for you in the menu below (2). In our 
example we chose “E-ticket” as the 
most popular option. 
Click on “Continue” button to 
proceed (3).

Back to content
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Step 7
Type your Username and Password 
on the “Address” page (1) and click
“Continue” (2).

If you are not registered yet, click 
on “I am new customer” or ”I want 
a guest login” blocks and provide 
your address and personal 
information.

Step 8
Select your payment type. In our 
example we chose “Credit card” 
as the most popular option. 

Provide your credit card details (1) 
or other information if you chose 
other option.
Click on “Continue to Verification” 
to proceed (2).

Back to content



 Ticket instructions
Step 9
On top of your confirmation
page you will see your order number.

The email with PDF version of your 
ticket will be sent to your mailbox 
shortly.

Don’t forget to print it! You will 
need to show that printed e-ticket 
at the event.

Step 1
Go to afisha.yandex.ru
On the very bottom of that 
page you will find a
choose language button.

Step 2
Scroll back to top and type the name
of the performer, event or venue (1).
Click on suggestion from dropdown 
menu (2).
You may also use the menu bar 
below to do the search.

Yandex.Afisha displays offers from multiple ticket distributors on the venue's seating chart and recommends the best 
seats in each price range. It has a little English support but with our instruction you will be able to use it right.

Back to content



 Ticket instructions
Step 3
Now you can zoom in and choose 
the seat (1).
There are some seats marked with
flags. Those are recommended as 
the best seats.
The price of it will appear right next 
to the yellow button 
“Купить”/”Buy” (2).
Click on that button to proceed.

Step 4
Next you will need to provide your 
personal information, email and 
phone number (1). No registration 
needed!
To proceed click on the yellow 
button “Продолжить”/“Proceed” 
below (2).

Step 5
Check if the information in the right
block is correct (1)
Please note that this kind of sites 
have commission or ticket service 
charge! Usually it is 10% out of
total sum.
If it’s correct click on yellow button 
“Да, все верно”/”Yes, all is correct”
below to proceed (2).
If it’s not, click on the white button 
“Назад”/”Back” next to it.

Back to content

http://intermarkrelocation.ru/


 Ticket instructions
Step 6
Next fill up your credit card 
details (1).
When you will be done, click on 
yellow button “Оплатить”/”Pay” 
below (2).
On the opposite side from that 
button there is a timer that shows 
the remaining time your tickets
will be held. If the time will run out 
the ticket will become available to 
be purchased by other people too.

Step 7
Congratulations! The email with 
PDF version of your ticket will be 
sent to your mailbox shortly.
You can also click on 
“Скачать PDF”/”Download PDF” 
button to download it right away.
Don’t forget to print it! You will 
need to show that printed e-ticket
at the event.

There are lot of different box offices 
all around Moscow. Most of them
look like kiosks with whole bunch
of posters and
playbills on them.

Pros:
-Location. Usually, box offices are 
  situated near metro stations, in 
  the malls or at the main streets.
-Variety. You are able to choose 
  different events to attend and 
  tickets for them at one place.
-Practice Russian. You have 
  possibility to increase your 
  Russian language skill while 
  communicating with the seller.

Cons:
-Commission. For most events you
  will need to pay 5-15% 
  commission on every ticket.
-Cash only. Not all of the box 
  offices have a purchase via 
  credit card option.
-Time. You will have to walk or  
  drive there, which can be time 
  consuming.

      Box offices

Back to content



 Ticket instructions

If you decided to go straight to a
venue to get tickets, don’t forget
to check opening hours of the 
ticket desk first, because it can 
differ from the rest of the building.

Pros:
-Best price. Here you can buy 
 tickets commission free.
-Best seat. The venue’s ticket 
 desk usually has the biggest 
 amount of seats available, from 
 which you can choose your best.
-Practice Russian. Again, you have
 possibility to increase your Russian 
 language skill while communicating 
 with the seller.

Cons:
-Cash only. Not all of the box 
offices have a purchase via credit 
card option.
-Time. You will have to walk or 
drive there, which can be time 
consuming. Same time, you will 
be aware of the venue’s location.

Fraud alert:
NEVER BUY TICKETS
FROM HAND! 
It will save your money, time 
and nerves.

Venues

Back to content



 Ticket instructions
     Dictionary and phrasebook

This short dictionary and phrasebook will help you with buying tickets and getting around at the event itself.

Act 

Actor/Player

Actress

Art

Back row 

Ballet

Band

Benoir

Book

Box

Box office

Buffet

Buy ticket

Cast

Check(in the 

cloakroom)

Children

Cinema/Movies

Circus

Cloakroom

Closed

Comedy

Concert

Conductor

Date

Director

Drama

Dress circle

E-ticket 

Encore

Entrance

Event

Exhibit

Exhibition

Exit

Exursion

Играть

Актер 

Актриса

Искусство

Последний ряд

Балет

Группа

Бенуар

Забронировать

Ложа

Театральная 

касса

Буфет

Купить билет

Состав 

исполителей

Номерок

Дети

Кинотеатр

Цирк

Гардероб

Закрыто

Комедия

Концерт

Дирижер

Дата

Режиссер

Драма

Бельэтаж

Электронный 

билет

Бис

Вход

Мероприятие

Экспонат

Выставка

Выход

Экскурсия 

 ig'rat

ak'ter 

ak'trisa

iskuss'tvo

posle'dniy ryad

bale't

gru'ppa

be'nuar

zabro'nirovat

lo'ja

teatra'lnaya 

ka'ssa

bu'fet

ku'pit bi'let

so'stav ispol'niteley

nome'rok

de'ti

kino'teattr

cirk

gar'derob

za'krito

come'diya

con'cert

diri'jer

da'ta

regi'sser

dra'ma

belle'etaj

elek'troniy bi'let

bis

vhod

mero'priyatie

ex'ponat

vi'stavka

vi'hod

ex'kursiya

Front row 

Gangway/Aisle

Interval

Left side

Music 

Musician

Concert tour

Open

Opening times

Opera-glasses 

Participant

Play

Play a role

Premiere/

First night

Price

Rehearsal

Restricted view

Right side

Row

Scenery

Seat

Showtimes

Singer

Sold out

Stage

Stage door

Stalls

Syopsis

Theater

Ticket

Ticket delivery

Tragedy

Upper circle

Venue

Ticket return

Первый ряд

Проход

Антракт

Левая сторона

Музыка

Музыкант

Гастроли

Открыто

Время  работы

Бинокль

Участник 

Спектакль

Играть роль

Премьера

Цена

Репетиция

Места с 

ограничением 

видимости

Правая сторона

Ряд

Декорации

Место

Афиша

Певец

Все билеты проданы

Сцена 

Служебный вход

Партер

Краткое 

содержание

Театр

Билет

Доставка билетов

Трагедия

Балкон

Место проведения 

Возврат билета

per'viy ryad

pro'hod

an'trakt

leva'ya sto'rona

mu'zika

mu'zikant

gastro'li

otkri'to

vre'mya ra'boti

bi'nokl

u'chastnik

spe'ktakl

Ig'rat rol

prem'iera

ce'na

repet'iciya

me'sta s 

ogra'nicheniem 

vidi'mosti

pra'vaya sto'rona

ryad

deco'racii

me'sto

afi'sha

pe'vec

vse bi'leti pro'dani

sce'na

slu'jebniy vhod

pa'rter

kra'tkoe 

soder'janie

tea'atr

bi'let

do'stavka bi'letov

tra'gediya

bal'con

me'sto pro'vedeniya

voz'vrat bi'leta

I want to buy one/two/ three tickets.

Do you have tickets for…

How much is the ticket?

Can I pay via credit card?

Show me the seating chart please.

Show me the best seats please.

I want to return my ticket?

Я хочу купить один/два/три билета.

У вас есть билеты на…

Сколько стоит билет?

Можно ли оплатить картой?

Покажите мне схему зала пожалуйста.

Покажите мне лучшие места пожалуйста.

Я хочу вернуть билет?

Ya ho’chu ku’pit o’din/dva/tri bi’leta.

U vas est bi’leti na…

Skol’ko sto’it bi’let?

Moj’no li o’platit kar’toy?

Po’kajite mne’she’mu za’la po’jalusta.

Po’kajite mne lu’chshie me’sta po’jalusta.

Ya ho’chu ver’nut bi’let.

Back to content


